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Dear Friends,
CALL BACK!

Luke 21:13 Says… “But this will be your opportunity to tell them about Me.” (NLT)
(GNB) - Says it like this… “This will be your chance to tell the Good News.” Amen!
I have been talking with the Lord for the past number of weeks about what it is that He would
want for me to share with you, as we draw this year, 2016, to a close. And it wasn’t until this
morning that He confirmed in my spirit what He wanted for me to share. I LOVE how God
works; when I just … BE STILL… until I ‘KNOW’. Amen! Have you LEARNED to BE
STILL and KNOW that He IS God?
Enjoy this little REFLECTIVE look, BACK over 2016, and LEARN what He means when He
says to - CALL BACK, with your testimony of encouragement! This truly BLESSED me
and I pray it BLESSES you too! Amen! MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
*******Life is a steep climb, and it does the heart good to have
somebody “call back” and cheerily beckon us on up the high
hill. We are all climbers together, and we must help one
another. This mountain climbing is serious business, but
glorious. It takes strength and steady step to find the summits.
The outlook widens with the altitude. If anyone among us has
found anything worthwhile, we ought to “call back.” (Streams in the Desert)*******
WOW! How precious is that! Do you KNOW anyone who would CALL BACK to you and
encourage you along… a few steps further… toward our Heavenly Home? I pray you do!
Those “CALL BACK” encouragers are VERY few and far between; they are VERY RARE.
And IF you have FOUND ONE - VALUE them. IF you HAVE someone of that calibre as a
friend or mentor, TREASURE them, and THANK God for them… every day. If you DO
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NOT have a CALL BACK person in your life, I pray that this may encourage you to BECOME
ONE; for someone else; for by NOW you may realize what it is YOU are missing, and you can
USE this precious snippet of information to change someone
else’s life, by BECOMING their “CALL BACK” person. How
precious the GIFT of a “call back” friend you can GIVE this
CHRISTMAS! HERE is your opportunity to “Tell them the
GOOD NEWS”… as Luke 21:13 said, at the start. We just read…
“If anyone among us has found anything worthwhile, we
ought to “call back.”
Let’s continue to encourage one another this Christmas
Season… with this beautiful poem!
*******If you have gone a little way ahead of me, call back—
’Twill cheer my heart and help my feet along the stony track;
And if, perchance, Faith’s light is dim, because the oil is low,
Your call will guide my lagging course as wearily I go.
Call back, and tell me that He went with you into the storm;
Call back, and say He kept you when the forest’s roots were torn;
That, when the heavens thunder and the earthquake shook the hill,
He bore you up and held you where the very air was still.
Oh, friend, call back, and tell me for I cannot see your face,
They say it glows with triumph, and your feet bound in the race;
But there are mists between us and my spirit eyes are dim,
And I cannot see the glory, though I long for word of Him.
But if you’ll say He heard you when your prayer was but a cry,
And if you’ll say He saw you through the night’s sin-darkened sky
If you have gone a little way ahead, oh, friend, call back—
’Twill cheer my heart and help my feet along the stony track.
(Streams in the Desert)*******
Regardless of the deception, delusion and confusion, that the enemy may have thrown at
you this year – BE ENCOURAGED! DON’T LISTEN to his manipulative hype! Show
him the gate, and LOCK it as he leaves! BE ENCOURAGED! You are LOVED! There is
therefore now NO CONDEMNATION to those who ARE IN Christ Jesus – remember! (Rom
8:1) So ABIDE; GET IN and STAY IN - and BE ENCOURAGED by His Presence!

I’m CALLING BACK to you right NOW – to TELL YOU – things are looking pretty good up
ahead. Our ETERNITY looms even larger NOW than it did, this time last year. And His
PROMISES REMAIN TRUE and UNCHANGED! Heaven is
looking GOOD! AWESOME, in fact! And NEARER than you might
think - so… KEEP LOOKING UP; and CALLING BACK – to
anyone who will HEAR your CALL! STAY in The Word! Jesus
made it VERY SIMPLE for us. He too is CALLING us BACK … to
Himself, via Repentance and Intimate Obedience, to PREPARE
for His soon appearance; (The Rapture) - when He CALLS us Home!
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But meantime He SAYS to simply - COME!
“COME to ME… ALL you who labour… and are heavy-laden and I WILL give you REST…
LEARN from ME … for MY YOKE is EASY (wholesome) and MY BURDEN is LIGHT…”

Mat 11:28 Come to Me, all you who labour and are heavy-laden and overburdened, and I will
cause you to rest. [I will ease and relieve and refresh your souls.]
Mat 11:29 Take My yoke upon you and learn of Me, for I am
gentle (meek) and humble (lowly) in heart, and you will find rest
(relief and ease and refreshment and recreation and blessed
quiet) for your souls. [Jer. 6:16.]
Mat 11:30 For My yoke is wholesome (useful, good--not harsh,
hard, sharp, or pressing, but comfortable, gracious, and
pleasant), and My burden is light and easy to be borne.
COME and I WILL GIVE you REST. Wow! Yes – it really is
that EASY! As you REFLECT on this past year, I pray you can
say with some assurance, that your encounter with Jachin Boaz Ministries HAS been one
of ENCOURAGEMENT! I pray that as I REFLECT on my year, I can KNOW with
certainty, those who took the time to CALL BACK to me! And now as one year ends and
a new one begins, I pray we COME to HIM who gives us the REST we require, to QUIET
our spirits, and HEAR His VOICE of encouragement, and instruction. It is always the
“LOVE CALL”. God is LOVE! He does NOTHING … that is NOT wrapped up in
LOVE! Let His “CALL BACK” be our example. Let’s imitate Him and CALL BACK to
ALL we know and LOVE, and tell them the
GOOD NEWS, because, someone will say when
they HEAR our CALL BACK “…’Twill cheer my
heart and help my feet along the stony track.”
Whose HEART and FEET can you encourage
today, as you CALL BACK!
I pray your Christmas Season is wrapped up
in the LOVE of our “call back” King – Jesus –
The Reason for the Season!
We wish you a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
supernaturally blessed NEW YEAR – Aussie Style! Amen!
Till next year – 2017 - From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!
Leila Nord.
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